"Do you remember one September afternoon?" This familiar tune was running through our
minds, as we of the Class of '44, amid much excitement and confusion, boarded our respective trains
headed for home-home for summer vacation. You see, just eight months ago, September 19th to be
exact, we were in the same predicament of assembling luggage, scrambling for taxis, not to mention
searching for the necessary change. But at that time we had a big adventure before us, and now, as
we look back at that adventure we realize what a great success it was.
As we relax in the summer sun we shall be able to muse over Freshman Week-when

we resorted

to our helpful Junior sisters and Freshman advisors. Then we recall the dance which introduced us

to the Coast Guard Academy. There was little time for those long letters home. Our appointment
book bulged, beginning with President Blunt's tea, and ending with the Freshman entertainment
where we discovered what talent our class has. After the picnic at Buck Lodge, we were just beginning to feel at home when those strange phenomena known as upperclassmen descended upon
us. We recoiled in our shells only to have them draw us out by their kind hellos and friendly
smiles.
The next few weeks literally flew by. The College Bookstore was our second home as we bought
supplies for our various courses-especially
October was upon us-and

English, which we just didn't talk about-we

wrote!

this meant football games and week-ends. It also meant campussing for

us "greeruee" who couldn't understand signing out. Midst husky cheering, chill winds, and waving
banners (Yale ones) we were content thinking-so

this is college. But Monday classes told us that
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this wa, college, too, and with increased :~~EO(,,'e kept
at our wjork. The dreaded sophomore initiation c.ameand
went, a did the "C" quiz, and with an eerie hallowe 'en
party 0 tober was sent on its way.
The

'\".~

orious moon encouraged our first moo. .ight 'sing
J

in November, and then, once again we taxied down to the
faithful New London station-this

time with a Thanks-

giving turkey as our ulterior motive. When we returned
Readjn' the pitchers
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we had becomewell enough acquainted to elect the
officers of our class. Top honors went to Sally
Stewart as President, followed by Mary McKee
as Vice-President, Betty Mercer as Secretary,
Martha Carey as Treasurer, Sue Balderston as
Social Chairman, Alison Hunter as Cheerleader,
Elizabeth Travis as Song Leader, and Suzanne
Harbert as Class Historian.
While the majority of us were planning ovChristmas vacation, we watched ten lucky Freshmen chosen as waitresses for Soph Hop plan their
methodsof attack. Before we had time to catch our
breath from this gay week-end it was December
19th. This ne'er to be forgotten evening included
the Christmas Pageant, carollmg by all-and

at all

hours, and that particular moment when we hung
the Christmas wreath on President Blunt's door.'
Just as rapidly as 1940 went out, 1941 came in.
Leap year was over, and term papers topped by
mid-yearsawaited us when we returned to C. C.
-a collegedepleted by the flu epidemic. Those who
survived rather wished they hadn't when they

"WlllH

11ext?"
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found themselves face to face with the familiar blue books. But we tackled them for better or for worse.
With the new semester at hand, the ground was disturbed with the 225 leaves the Freshmen were turning
over-to

study more, play less, and in general, get some sleep. All went well until Mid-Winter Formalcame

along-and

talk about bees "beeing" busy! Idle chatter echoed through the dorms while smooth convertible

with even smoother men entered the campus gates. The whole week-end was a great thrill to us neophites,
who were allowed to attend a dance for the first time with no strings tied and a 1:30 permit.
And then March-also

the week-end blizzard-still

no spring, The popular melody, "High on a Windy

Hill" became our theme song as we battled terrific gales to reach Fanning at 8:00 every morning. But March
had its joys, too-we

set the basketball games off to a grand start with our new song, and the Junior Banquet

gave us the opportunity

to serenade our beloved Junior sisters.

April was nothing new to us, except for the formal dance during Junior Prom week-end, for we had had
showers intermittently

all year. Came May and it wasn't "the trees that filled the breeze with rare andmagic

High all a hill top

Get a horse next time

"Can spring be far behind?"
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perfume-s-instead it was Competitive Plays in bloom". With
Libby Massey as our director, the aforementioned talent really
put on a first rate performance and continued to do so on Freshman
Day when we presented our pageant. A few days later found us
still competing-this

time as songsters. Rehearsals for the sings

-,All's fair-"

"Smile please"

Campaigning?

t

took hours and finding the suitable white
dress took days, but it was worth it all, for
we knew that it was "with a love increasing
ever" that our college years would go by.
Finals brought the end of a perfect yeara year that has made us feel that when C. C.
callsus back as sophomores, the "ivied walls"
and "oceans blue" will be more than a welcome sight.

___________________

No group trouble here
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Into a mellowed atmosphere of friendly associations and acquaintances, and with a warm feelingof
"coming back," the class of '43 returned as the Sophomore class. The weather was calm and so were
we Sophomores. The tension of anticipation and that inevitable gnawing apprehension of the previous year were now emotions of the past. In their place had grown a feeling of belonging, a deep
sense of pride; and amidst innumerable questions and laughing bits of news, the Sophomores
gathered together within the informal circle of the Quad. But there was still something new to see,
for the two new beautiful Freshman dorms, Grace Smith and East House, had been completed
during the summer, and we gazed with appreciation at their modern architecture. The College
was still growing and we were glad to be a part of that growth.
Almost immediately our first class meeting was called with Betty Gossweiler presiding as our
class President. It was necessary for us to elect two new officers as Shirley Scarratt and Polly
Thompson, both officeholders, did not return. At the meeting, Jean Wallace took up her duties as
Vice-President, Hildegarde Meili hers as Secretary, and Cornelia Johnson hers as Treasurer. Polly
Smitl~,Chairman of Entertainment, began plans for the Freshman party. Various ideas were callsider~d, and finally plans were decided upon by which we Sophomores would do our part to make
the Freshmen feel at home. Each Freshman was informed about the party which was held in the
gym, and then instructed to come as she was (dressed or otherwise) when she had been invited.
This arrangement brought hearty approval from the Sophomores and cheerful scepticism from the
Freshmen. No one was disappointed in the party; the Freshmen arose to the occasion with amazing
results, arriving in anything from curlers to a bath towel. Afterwards, the Sophomores serenaded

_____________________

OUR
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Gossweilcr,
President
Sophomore class

of the

..... 1,,1

the Freshmen, led by Barbara Batchelor, our song leader. Then
each Sophomore took her Freshman sister to her respective dormitory to feed and entertain her.
With very few preliminaries, we swung into the general routine
of college. The days were brisk and clear; Autumn was at its most
colorful time, unmarred by New London's traditional rain. Fall
sports were organized, and Evelyn Silvers, our Athletic Association representative,

was busy with interclass plans, while Mary

Lou Shoemaker, our cheerleader, prepared to incite the participants
with the usual peppy impetus. Teal Middleton

and Margery

Edwards represented our class as Judges in Honor Court. Louise
Reichgott, Chairman of the class ring committee, was busy getting
suggestions from the class and selecting types of rings.
When we returned from Thanksgiving vacation, plans for Soph
Hop, the most important
..Don't P"~"

social event of our Sophomore year,

reached_ their zenith. In spite of the somewhat disappointing lack
of snow, spirits were high as the week-end approached; for the
excitement of Christmas added to the gaiety of the already festive
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in bewitching blue and silver dresses,
designed by Mary Morse, tbat blended
into the dreamy light in perfect harmony.
Couples swayed to the rhythmical music
of Dick Messner far into the evening. We
all more than enjoyed the results of our
eager planning.
Swiftly and eagerly on the beels of Soph
Hop came Christmas vacation. On the
night before vacation, the keen excitement
was sweetly mitigated by the Christmas
pageant-still
ing-and

as beautiful, still as inspir-

by the traditional Candle Light-

ing Service with its old and beloved carols.
At five o'clock in the morning, we Sophomores congregated in the quad to do our
part in the Christmas caroling. There was
no snow; a soft drizzle of rain penetrated
our shivering bodies, and our voicesechoed
through folds of winter fog. The inappropriate weather caused us to sing even
more lustily in order to prove that our
spirits weren't daunted.
Who

"Keeping fit with Wallace?"
Hair to thee, blithe spirits

and enthusiastic atmosphere. Janet Sessions, Chairmanof Decorations, with the help of her committee,
performed a highly artistic job of transforming
Knowlton Salon into a blue and silver dream. Blue
lights cast soft shadows on silver tinsel and lacy
bunches of cellophane, and two great Christmas
trees-shadowy
-stood

and graceful in the subdued light

on either side of the orchestra stand. The

Freshman waitresses drifted through the soft light
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what evil lur~s in the hearts of men?

Not long after midyears were a gzateful
memory,
about

the

the mascot hunt.

frantic hunting,
Juniors

Sophomores

were
After

informed
a week of

we sent the telegram to the

at their banquet,

telling them our

answer.
Spring approached so rapidly that we were
packing for vacation, not quite realizing that
it was upon us. Vacation

was quickly Over

and with the coming of May Day, we sent
flowers to our Senior sisters. Competitive
plays came shortly afterwards, and then came
the long awaited day of Competitive Sing. As
we stood on the library steps singing to honor
our Alma Mater,

we looked into the future

realizing at this moment that another year had
slipped swiftly into the past. In the distance
was spread before us the moonlit Sound, the
ever-moving

Thames, the familiar green and

gray campus. Here was a given moment in
which to recall the events of a crowded year;

Fall picnic alumnae wee~·end

It

tll~eS

a sophomore

to

A girl's best friend is her mail

get something li~ethis
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just a few quick thoughts

of

such things as walking across the
snow at night, missing the milk
train, sunburns on the balcony,
going blank before a final, an unexpected invitation to a dance, so
many fleeting thoughts like pages
in a half-filled scrapbook. And
here before us lies the future: the
future of two years to be filled
Who do

with the duties and pleasures of
being Upperclassmen.

:N:ature·s
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are?

September 1940, and we Juniors came back to start on the second half of our college life. We had
new responsibilities, those of sister class to the incoming Freshmen. My, didn't we really begin to
feel maternal! Especially those of us who had spent a busy but interesting
the duties of House Junior"

Le Fevre, Nancy Pribe, Janet Carlson, Pat King, Faith Maddock,
first day was really fun-trying

freshman week, fulfilling

Aggie Hunt, Shirley Wilde, Bobby Brengle, Ginny Little, Jeanne
Barry Beach, Dot Barlow. That

to avoid the cards and elbows and ink that were everywhere in the

Registrar's office; pouncing gleefully on those who lived down the hall last year; uttering shrieks of
"Did you have fun?" and "Oh, it's wonderful to see you!" and spending a long evening in the wellarranged room of some early arrival, discussing who wasn't

back and why, and putting aside the

horrible thought of unpacking.
We met our freshman sisters, who then meant more to us than a name to which we had addressed
a letter before returning to college. We gave them a fashion show in which Lenny Tingle, Marge
Till! Joan Jacobson, June Perry, Mu Thompson,
dressed Junior wore upon occasion-even

Maurie Gieg and others showed what the well

to Winnie Stevens in a fetching "angel robe," complete

with fraternity pin.
We got to know the transfers: Jean West, Jean Holden, Bobby Weld, Gidge Lee, Joan Donaldson,
Lois Linehan, Marge Chinski, Bobbie Burr, Rochelle Friedburg, Ingegerd Anderson;

and laughed as

they suffered through the "C" quiz; with the Freshmen. And then came our first class meeting, when
the Junior class really got under way, lead by our officers: Lois Brenner, President; Dorothy Barlow,
Vice-President; Jeanne Le Fevre, Treasurer; and Barry Beach, Secretary. And we mustn't omit those
other class leaders, who were making the Junior class important in the management of school affairs:
Marianna Lemon, Speaker of the House; Pat King, head of Student-Faculty

Forum; Nancy Wolfe

•
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N.ews Service
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"Looe at us-we're

dm1cin' "
Caught off campus

ard Shirley Simpkin on l\l.ews; Ginny Little and JU1~ePerry in
Service League; Faith Maddock in A. A., Woodle Worley
and EllieIeliS on Religious C.ouneil; and Judy Esselborn on
~uarterly
Neithe

were we inactive in Wig and Candle. Elinor

Pfautz an Sue Parkhurst only reaffirmed their former reputation for al{ ability to act by their splendid performance in the
fall play,

'IR. U. R.".

ThankS[iVing vacation came and went, and by the existence of wo possible dates appointed for this holiday, some
of us miss d our turkey and mince pie entirely. But at least
we got a ~ance to sleep! There were busy times in between
Thanksgiving and Christmas. There was the excitement of
the concerts given by Anna Kaskas and Gregor Piatagorsky,

"What's

so fmmyr'
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the second in our concert series, following that of Jose Iturbi.
And then politics really arrived on campus with Wendell Willkie. We
donned red, white, and blue outfits, and resplendent with head bands
and signs, marched down to the railroad station to cheer or "boo" him.
On that great occasion we got sore feet, snapshots of the back of somebody's head, a thrill, deafened ears, and a cut from some of our classes.
Then Teddy Reibstein and Marge Till upheld the cause of the Democrats in our own political rally, which further excited us to heated discussions about the election. We held our own straw vote, and found we

It's a great big world

'The lesson for to-day
.. Who wants

were overwhelmingly for Willkie, with which opinion the rest of the
country evidently didn't agree.
We peeked through the windows at Sopb Hop, and remembered our
excitement at that time last year, and the wary glances we had cast at
those dangerously attractive Freshman waitresses we'd picked. Christmas
pageant and our regular Christmas carolling services put the final touches
on Christmas spirit here on campus. And we mustn't forget the fun we
had giving those Mission House children a good time at the party in
Knowlton.
We came back from Christmas (some of us with rings, but more of us
without) and faced exams with the calm exterior of veterans, but the
inner quakings of any Freshman. But we didn't study all the time; Old
Man Winter finally gave us some ice and snow, and Hooker Daoust and
Fran Homer began to cut fancy figure eights and other non-numerical
figures down in Bolleswood; and over on Museum Hill, Bobbie Newell,
Connie Bleecker, Ginny Kramer, and other more or less ski experts began
practicing up for Dartmouth

Asleep on one's feet

Carnival and Outing Club weekends by

"Fooonyou"

to sign?"

leaving odd looking tracks and holes
in the snow behind them.
Mid-winter

Formal

came and

went, and we all turned out and had
a good time. Then we began anticipating our three big class events'
Mascot Hunt, with its air of mysteryand

its talk of clues, decoysand

committees;

Junior Banquet, when

"the truth

must out," and Junior

Prom, our really big weekend with
two dances and lots of fun. In spite
We

wor4

of all our gaiety, we did not forget

h1{e Tur1{s

the more serious aspect of life, as

j"_

people in Europe were seeing it.

q",,"

We also anticipated Competitive

D,,,,,,

Lem",
Loie and "Bowdre"

Sing, with

great entreaties to the

Rain God to be kind to us this year,
and with
Father goes to college
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fond aspirations of re-

peating our victory of Freshman year. Then there was the
"me1odrammer," when Iphigenia was passed over to us, as
next year's Seniors.
The year is almost gone now, and with Student Government officesfilled with members of our class, and with final
examsfacing us, we really begin to see how close we are getting to Senior Year, unlimited nights, Generals, and three
o'clock privilege on Senior Prom weekend. But who can tell
what will happen? Imagination is a funny thing; just imagine
Barry Beacha militarist, Shirley Austin "on pro", Sid Porteus
with a permanent, Marianna

Lemon drinking orangeade,

Marion Bisbee a shy violet, Louisa Bridge spending Saturday
night in the Library, Jean Pilling and Jean Staats crocheting,
EllieKing wi thout her Coast Guard, Louise Ressler skiing for
us at Middlebury, Winnie Stevens at Princeton house-parties
and Lennie Tingle at Yale. Just imagine!
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"ShHC~S fellers, 'twam'( l1othin' "

"Will the muting please come to order."

News, Thea Dutcher
Eitingon

[]UR

'41; German Club, Lee

'42; French Club, Mary Strong '41;

Home Economics Club, Winifred Tilden '41;

IDEALS:

International

"We will never, by any unselfish or other un-

Relations Club, Margaret Robin-

son '41; Italian Club, Alice Hobbie '41; Math-

worthy act, dishonor this, our College; individu-

ematics Club,

Jeannette

ally and collectively we will foster her ideals and

Club,

Reich '42; Ornithology

do our utmost to instill a like respect in those

Elizabeth Kirkpatrick

among us who fail in their responsibility;

Prince '42; Psychology

un-

Marian

Holmes '41; Music
Cluh,

'41; Press Board, Muriel
Club, Lois Vanderhilt

ceasingly we will strive to quicken a general

'41; ~uarrerly, Lorraine Lewis '41; Religious

realization of our common duty and obligation

Council,

to our College. And thus in manifold service we

Marjorie

will render our Alma Mater greater, worthier,

Porteus '42; Service League, Ethel Moore '41;

and more beautiful."

Spanish Club,

Of great importance in the outside activities

Margaret
Toy

the student

interests as well as further pursue topics sug-

necessary

gested but not greatly enlarged upon in classes.

organization.

The many clubs are coordinated under the re-

Priscilla Duxbury

Club,

Martha

Priscilla Redfield '42; Student

The various clubs are open to any membersof

which students may develop their specialized

Council,

Science

Faculty Forum, Patricia King '42.

here on campus are the numerous clubs, through

cently formed Interclub

'41;

Lafore '41; Riding Club,

body interested
requirements

for

who have the
that

particular

Through the single and occasionally collective

headed by

efforts of the clubs, many interesting and worth,

'41, and composed of the

while lectures, movies, and programs are pre'

various club presidents, namely: Athletic

As-

sented for the benefit and enjoyment of not only

sociation, Dorothy Cushing '41; Dramatic Club,

club members, but the whole college, as well as

Eileen Barry '41; Art Club, Mary Daoust '42;

the general public.
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GOVERNMENT

STUDENT

Probably one of the greatest reasons for our pride in Connecticut
College is our efficient and democratic system of Student Government, a
privilege granted us twenty-five years ago. Since that time, we have been
working steadily to improve and perfect this important phase of our
student life, and the result of our efforts is something of which we can
well be proud.
The chief branches of Student Government are Cabinet, House of
Representatives, and Honor Court: the activities of these groups are
brought before the entire student body at the monthly Amalgamation
Meetings.
In the early spring of each year, petitions are taken out for the chief
officers of these three bodies, and are followed by campus-wide elections.
All rules administered by Student Government come from the students
and are subject to change by them when necessary.
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l:JlBINET
One of the most important duties of Cabinet, the
executive branch of Student Government, is to assist
the President in her effective administration

and in-

terpretation of student legislation. It cooperates with
I

the House of Representatives in initiating new rules to be brought before the students, as well
as in suggesting appropriate modifications to already existing ones.
Cabinet retains the right to pass final approval on the nominations of the various House Presidents as well as House Juniors. The members and officers of Cabinet for the year 1940-41are:
President, Janet Fletcher; Vice-President,

Barbara Hickey; Secretary-Treasurer,

Chief Justice of Honor Court, Barbara Twomey;
Editor-in-Chief of 'N.ews, Thea Dutcher;

Louise Radford;

Speaker of the House, Mary Anna Lemon;

President of Service League, Ethel Moore; President of

Athletic Association, Dorothy Cushing; President of Dramatic Club, Eileen Barry; President of
P~ess Board, Muriel Prince; President

of 1941, Virginia

Chope; President of 1942, Lois

Brenner; President of 1943, Betty Gossweiler; President of 1944, Sally Stewart.
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[OURT

HONOR

The judicial branch of Student Government is represented by Honor Court and it is
the duty of this body to supervise the administration of all college rules as well as to punish
any infringement of them.
The whole system is based on the Honor Code, and when any case comes up before
Honor Court, a fair and just decision is rendered on the basis of past judgments as well as
the merits of each individual case.

4

-

-

C!1o'.:~-

The court meets once a week for the presentation of cases by the Chief Justice and for
decisions upon the penalty for each infringement.
Chief Justice of Honor Court for 1940~41 is Barbara Twomey, '41, and the judges are:
Nancy Marvin and Constance

Hillery, '41; Janet Carlson and Nancy Wolfe, '42: and

Marjorie Edwards and Elizabeth Middleton, '43.
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I

HOUSE

OF

REPRESENTATIVES

I
The legislative branch of Student
Representatives,

Government

is found in the House of

a group composed of the various House Presidents and Mem-

bers-at-Iarge. It is presided over by the Speaker of the House, an officefilledby
Mary Anna Lemon, '42, for the year 1940-41.
The House meets fortnightly
legislation or the improvement

for the purpose of discussing possible new
of old, and also to keep check on all sign-out

slips from the Houses. Since House of Rep. is made up of House Presidents, it
is, perhaps, the closest of all branches of Student Government

to the students

themselves, whose suggestions are taken up in this body, and then carriedto
Cabinet for discussion.
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STUDENT

fAl.:ULTY

fORUM

In the monthly meetings of Student Faculty Forum, opinions of both faculty
and students are brought up for discussion, although this group is vested with
no legislative powers.
Its chief function is to brn :..to light current trends of thought, as well as
to discuss the curriculum and extra-curricular activities. Although this group
has no power in itself, it is often the indirect instrument by which desirable
changes may be effected.
The group is a small one, composed of several faculty members and representatives elected from each of the four classes, and it is a valuable means for
the communication and interchange of ideas between faculty and students.
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to express their own personal feelings, anonymously

NEWS

if they desire.
Two new columns have been added this year,
one on current

events, both domestic and foreign,

the other on outstanding

alumnae of the college.

News is supported entirely from the BlanketTax
and is completely

under the management of stu'

dents.

The staff for the year 1940-41, under the Editorin-Chief,
The student weekly, Connecticut College N..ews,
presents not only a complete record

of daily

Thea

Dutcher

'41, is: News Editor,

Shirley Simkin '42; Managing Editor, Patricia King
'42; Feature

Editor, Dorothy

caj1pus activities, but also reflects student opinion

Editor,

on affairs of world-wide as well as school and com-

Marjorie

III nity illl~ortance.

itor, Eleanor King '42; President's Reporter, Nancy

In the ejltonal section
entation

0

15

found an abstract pres'

student attitudes, while

Speech sec ron, individual

students

J1l

Muriel

Prince

'42;

Reed '41; Exchange
Literary

Editors,

Toy '41 and Lee Eitingon '42; Art Ed-

Wolfe '42; Business Manager, Guldane Keshian'41;

the Free

are allowed

Advertising

Manager, Margaret

Stoecker '41; Cir-

culation Manager, Dorothy Gardner '41.
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OUARTERLY
Students interested in literary work of a more artistic and creative natore find their medium
of expression in !fl.uarterly, the college magazine which is published four times a year.
All types of literary work, including short stories, descriptive and critical essays, dramatic
skits, and poetry are contributed

to Q.uarterly and selected by the board on the basis of their

merit and originality.
Illustrations for the articles and the cover design are appropriately executed by the art editors.
Like News, Quarterly is supported

by Blanket Tax and supervised by a faculty

member, Dr.

Hamilton Smyser.
This year Q.uarterly was given a new stimulus by the assignment of a room in Branford for
its meetings and office use. Its officers this year were: Editor-in-Chief, Lorraine Lewis '41; Associate Editor, Priscilla Duxbury

'41; Senior Editors, Dorothy Reed, Ethel Moore, and Helen

Jones; Junior Editors, Juliet Esselborn and Verna Pitts; Sophomore Editors, Vera Bluestone,
Patricia Shotwell, and Anne Godchaux; Advertising Manager, Dorothea Wilde '41; Art Editor
Mary Jane Tracy '41; Business Manager, Katherine Holohan '42; Circulation Manager, Audrey
Mellen '42: Publicity Manager, Marion Reibstein '42.
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TUl:ITl:ENNOl:

y

SOl:IE
I

Although not an officialorganization as yet, the Tucitcennoc

ociety, started this

year by Helen Jones, College Song Leader, has already made

ast strides toward

filling a definite need on campus for more informal social singing

0

the collegiate and

I

"barber shop': nature. The "Tucs", as they are familiarly called were chosen from
the whole Senior Class on the basis of their interest and ability.

lass-wide try-outs

were held. They are twenty-three strong, and sing lustily in fou parts. For most of
their harmonic arrangements

they are indebted

to the Yale S ng Book. Informal

gatherings in Homeport to sing together over "a coke" and cup-ca e are an important
part of their ritual, and when warm weather comes they do some hearty serenading
out-of-doors. Their one or two regular gatherings a week (mostly in Jane Addams
Playroom) are fun as well as work. Informal concerts are given ih Windham living
room. Dr. Jenson is their honorary faculty advisor, and consuleant.

The most dis-

tinguishing feature of a "Tuc" is her navy blue erew cap with the significant white
"T" on the front.
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.,
PRESS

BOARD

For the journalistic
there

is the

minded

organization

on campus,

known

as Press

Board, under the helpful direction of Mrs.
Katherine T. Floyd, of the College Publicity
Department.
The members obtain a practical knowledge
newspaper
throughout

articles on college happenings

of journalism

by

writing actual

for local and well-known

newspapers

the country.

Press Board also has its social side in the informal fall tea for new members
and the annual spring banquet when keys are awarded for outstanding
The officers this year were: Editor-in-Chief,

work.

Muriel Prince '42; City Editor,

Dorothea Wilde '41; Business Manager, Edna Fuchs '42; Managing Editor.
Katherine Ord '41.
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J)OINE

I

One of the biggest

tasks of Senior Year is the publication

of our Year-Book, KOINE.

Except for the historians of the other three classes, the book is edited entirely by
members of the staff chosen from the Senior Class. All the work is under the supervision of the Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager who are elected by the classin
the Spring term of the preceding Junior year.
Rees whose

tireless

efforts have succeeded

OUf

Editor-In-Chief is Edythe Van

in making KOINE a book we might well be

proud of, and much praise also goes to Carol Chappell, the Business Manager, who
has done such a fine job in managing the financial problems of the publication.
Helen Jones and Virginia Chope, acting as Senior Literary Editors, did the bulk
of the writing for the book, and deserve great credit for their fine work. Laurelsalso
go to the other members of the staff: Ann Henry, Advertising
Toy and Ann Peabody, Photographic

Editors; Jessie Ashley and Katherine Bard,

Art Editors; Sarah D. Rodney, Subscription
Ord, and Rosanna Kaplan, Assistant
Business Manager

and Secretary;

Manager; Dorothy Boschen, Katherine

Advertising

Managers; Betty Kohr, Assistant

Verna Pitts '42, and Thurza Magnus '42, Junior

Literary Editors; Elizabeth Hollingshead,
Assistant Subscription

Manager;Marjorie

Marian Turner, and Mary Lou Gibbons,

Managers.

KOINE wishes also to thank the members of the Subscription Committee for their
cooperation.
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The college choir, composed of about forty members, provides

[HUIB

all the choral music for the various religious services here on cam'

-R --

==-~-

-

r :

-

tf~

pus, although their main function is singing at Vespers. Their
maroon gowns and caps harmonize beautifully with the interior
of the chapel. The choir also serves in the capacity of a Glee Club
for a recital in the Auditorium once a year of non-secular music.
The choir is under the direction of Miss Edith Porter who serves
as regular organist for the college. The new Austin organ in the

chapel has provided an added inspiration to the members of the
choir, and both Miss Porter and Dr. Erb give many fine organ
recitals for the enjoyment of all.
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RELIGIOUS
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Religious Council, a branch of Service League, includes representatives

from every

House on campus, and is under the faculty leadership of Dr. Laubenstein

and the

student direction of Margaret Lafore '41. The council cooperates with Dr. Laubenstein in taking charge of all campus religious activity and in stimulating interest

among the students in current religious affairs The
I h
h
hi'
.
group a so as c arge of student
c ape servrces and Vespers.
Since the consecration of Harkne 55 Ch ape,1 WIth
. Its
. fine religious library religious
IOrces on campus hav e receive
. d new vitality
.
'
f
, and as}ide from t h e use of the librar
or study and research purposes in this field it 1
'.
y
for th R r'
C'
,1 a so provides a suitable meeting place
e e 19lOUS
abinet and Council.
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All dramatic interest on campus finds a means of

iog backstage, acting, or helping in other of the

expression in Wig and Candle, the college dramatic

production

club and one of the oldest organizations of C. C.,

requirement for those wishing to join.

dating from 1916.

activities. This makes merit the only

The Fall Play this year was the very unusual and

Besidessponsoring a Fall and Spring Play, it also

effective "R. U. R." (Rossum's Universal Robots)

supervises inter-class Competitive Plays and the

by Karel Capek, a play in which the talents of Sue

CommencementPlay. The club does not limit its

Parkhurst '42 and Elizabeth Morgan '41, were very

activities to the acting alone, however, but also

admirably displayed. The success of the production

takes care of make-up, scenery, lighting, costumes,

proved the cc-nmittee's choice of such a striking

and the business end of productions, so that it

and challenging play to have been well-made.

furnishes opportunity

for a well-rounded

training

in all phases of the dramatic field.
Membership in the club is selective, for the metubers are chosen on the basis of points earned vv'-k ..

In the spring, the club presented].

M. Barrie's

"Quality Street," which was also very enthusiastically received by all who saw it.

In addition to these two major productions of its own,
Wig and Candle sponsored the Dramatic Club of Wesleyan University

in its presentation of "Romeo and Juliet"

on our own campus on April 21.
Competitive

Plays of all four classes, on April 25 and

May 2, were also supervised by this organization, though
its activities in these were naturally much more limitedin
comparison to the Fall and Spring Plays, due to the nature
of the contest.
The president

of Wig and Candle is elected by the

entire school at the time of other campus-wide elections,
while the other officers are elected within the organization itself. This year its officers were: President, Eileen
Barry '41; Vice-President,
tary,

Alida

Reinhardt

Susan Parkhurst

Elizabeth Morgan '41; Secre'41; Corresponding

'42; Treasurer,

Secretary,

Elinor Pfautz '42; Busi-

ness Manager, Rosalie Harrison '41; Chairman of Reading
Committee, Ruth Likely '43; Art Director, Betty Burford
'41; Chairman

of Properties,

man of Lighting,

Margaret

Elizabeth McCallip

Ford '41; Chair'41; Chairman of

Make-up, Joan Jacobson '42; Chairman of Costumes, Kay
Croxton '43; Chairman of Publicity, Shirley Wilde '42.

Fall Play· R. U. R.
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SERVI£:E

LEAGUE

The social service and religious work of the college, on campus as well as in the
surrounding community, is carried on by Service League. This organization also has
charge of the more important

social events on campus, such as the reception for

Freshmen given in the fall in conjunction with the Junior Style Show; the Hallowe 'en
party for both faculty and students; and the Mission House party for underprivileged
children of New London, which is held every year in Knowlton, complete with
Christmas Tree, refreshments, Santa Claus, and presents. On the more frivolous side
there are the Service League dances, and the big mid-winter dance in February; the
only college dance open to all classes.
Service League includes such organizations as the Religious Council, International
Relations Club, Mission House Group, Industrial Group, and the Hospital Group.
45
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The Service League helps actively with such charity drives as Community Chest,
British War Relief, and the Worksbop in the Cbapel.
This year the officersof Service League are as follows: President, Ethel Moore '41;
Vice-President, Margaret Robinson '41; Social Chairman, Virginia Little '42;
Treasurer, Katherine Holohan '42; Secretary, Jane Geckler '43.

"Who

46

says there ain't no Santa Claus?"
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ATHLETI£:

ASSO£:IATION
"Play for play's sake" is the appropriate

motto of A. A., the college Athletic

Association, an organization which endeavors to arouse interest in sports as wellasto
encourage participation
Cooperating

in them.

with the various class sports managers, A. A. supervises all class

games and interclass competition,

and it also arranges for informal games and inter'

collegiate play days.
The association is headed by a council elected by the entire college, and includes
representatives from each of the four classes.
On the social side, A. A. has a "coffee" at the end of the fall and winter seasons,
as well as a banquet in May, when annual awards are made. A. A. was ably directed
this year by Dorothy Cushing '41.
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BOWLING
Bowling, a recent addition to the regular Athletic Association curriculum, is fast becoming a popular sport here at Connecticut. In addition
to the regular bowling classes open to all students, there is the Spring
tournament and the opportunity for inter-class competition. Duck pins
are used mainly by
the

students,

and

strikes and spares are
not too infrequent.
This year the bowlmg

tournament

IS

under the able supervision of Henrietta
Dearborn '41.

SKIING
In addition to the inter-collegiate ski week-ends planned
by the Outing Club much skiing is done right here on campus.
Until a few years ago the best place to ski was the Museum
Hill, but following the erection of Buck Lodge, a new ski
trail was developed in the Arboretum.
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HORSE

An annual Horse Show is held in the Spring of every

SHOW

year under
this

year

the sponsorship
by Marjorie

Intermediate
presented

of the Ridmg Club headed

Toy

'41. The Advanced and

Classes are represented, and a cup is

to the winner

petition

of each class. Jumping com-

is also held, and all perform-

ances are judged
ity. Ribbons
various

by an outside author-

are also presented to the

riders

competing

according to

the merit of their respective perform'
ances.

An

interesting

Horse

Show

event of the

is the challenging of the

best Connecticut

Rider by any capable

student who does not take riding,and
another

cup is awarded

to the winner

of this contest.

fEl\Tl:Il\TG
A sport of the winter
rapidly

in popularity

in Knowlton

season which has been gaining

is fencing,

taught

salon by Mr. Maurice

twice weekly

Grasson and open

to all classes.
On

Monday

and Thursday

class for beginners
and Miss

afternoons,

there is a

and one for those more advanced,

Lois Pond

is the college faculty member in

charge.
There

is also a student

manager for each of the two

classes, as well as an A. A. Manager,
At

the end of the season this year, the customary

tournament
not taking
training.
the

Barbara Gray '4l.

was held, open to everyone,

even those

the sport but familiar with it from previous
On March

tournament

twenty-first,

finals, at which

an exhibit climaxed
three awards were

made.
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FATHERS'DAY

The annual Fathers' Day this

year

was

held on Saturday, May 17, and once again,
fathers came from far and near to celebrate

•

the event with their daughters.

TENNIS
Tennis is one of the most popular sports
at Connecticut, and Tournaments are held
both in the Fall and Spring seasons, as well
as inter-class competition.

r, l:. O. r;
The Connecticut College Outing Club, more frequently called C. C. O. C., is one of the more active
branches of the Athletic Association.

Under the ca-

pable leadership of Chairman Jane Merritt

'41, many

successful activities such as picnics in Buck Lodge,
hikes, canoe trips,

inter-collegiate

ski week-ends,

Hostelling, and various joint outings

with

other

colleges have taken place.
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